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The R os well Daily Record
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1, 1905.

VOLUME 2
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On And Aftei Today We Will Close at 7 P. M., Except SaiurdaysJaffa, Prager & Co
Round four was an even round, net
ther gaining.
At the close of the fifth round Corbett was very tired while Nelson re

NELSON

DANE DEFEATED YOUNG
CORBETT LAST NIGHT IN
HARD FIGHT.

TOOK NINE ROUNDS

The Fight Was a Hard One From
Start to Finish, Young Corbett Apparently Doing Good Work In the
Early Rounds, Only to Be Defeated
In Whirlwind

Finish.

Last night
San Francisco,
at Woodward's Pavilllon, Battling Nel
son. of Chicago, and Toung Corbett
met for the second time in a contest
to decide which should meet Champion Britt in a- return match in the
near future. Between four and five
thousand people were around the
ringside and the receipts were in the
March 1.

-

CONGRESS

Fifty-eight- h

-

neighborhood of $t 5.000.
Nelson entered the ring the favorite the odds being 10 to 8. Corbett's
seconds were Joe Oans, Spider Kel-leTim McGarth and MacDonald.
Nelson's were Nolan, Landers. Smiley
Metjsger and Rawhide Kelley. Corbett entered the ring ahead of Nelson
by three minutes, and was warmly
greeted. Nelson followed at 10:07 p.
m. Photographs were taken of the
fighters and it was then announced
by announcer Jordan that the fight
would be a twenty round go. Marquis of Queensbury rules.
Time was called at 10:18 p. m.
ROUND NO. 1. Corbett danced
around, looking confident, while Nelson wore a more serious face. Corbett continued to dance fully a minute, trying to draw Nelson on. Then
he quickly shot a right oyer Nelson's
head and missed another attempt.
Two lefts to head were wild and a
straight right landed high on Nelson's
chest. More sparring followed and
Nelson planted a left to stomach. Cor
bett drove a heavy left hard to the
face, bringing a thin stream of blood
from Nelson's mouth. Corbett put two
lefts to body and then a right to ho-dNelson forced Corbett back to
the ropes with a right to forehead
and then they, in heed it seriously. Corbett landing a vicious left to face
and a right high on the body as the
bell struck. The average was with
Corbett, Nelson throughout acting
mostly on the defensive.
ROUND NO. 2. Nelson crouched
low as Corbett waded in. mixing it
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
fiercely, but did not land. They kept
9
at close quarters. Corbett landing
left and right short arm blows to the
The Knt re Nous) Club had a dejaw. He tried his right, but ran into
a stiff right to jaw. They fought des- lightful session yesterday afternoon
perately at close quarters. Corbett with Mrs. J. F. Patterson. The hours
resting his head on Nelson's chest, passed quickly while the members
but this failed to worry Nelson. The and guests were chatting and visitreferee separated them only to clinch ing with each other, and late In the
again. Nelson
Corbett afternoon the hostess served an apon the Jaw with a right. Corbett then petizing luncheon. Besides the mem
planted a hard right to body, but Nel- bers the following Invited guests
son kept after him and forced him were present: Mrs. Richardson, moto cover. Corbett jabbed two lefts to ther of Mrs. Win. Polsgrove; Mrs.
the face and just before the gong he Helmig, and Mrs. S. L. Ogle, mother
swung a straight right to the face. of the hostess.
It was a desperate round, both men
Mrs. J. R. Ray was pleasantly surroughing It considerably, with Nelprised
this afternoon by the ladies
offender.
son as chief
ROUND 3. They sparred carefully. of the Bntre Nous Club, who called
Finally Corbett bored in. trying a left unexpectedly and gave her a wooden
' for face. They roughed It, Nelson but- shower. It being the fifth anniversating Corbett. Nelson swung a right ry of her wedding. It was a very pleaand left to body as Corbett was try- sant affair, made especially so by the
ing to work to a clinch. Nelson then complete surprise that was given Mrs.
planted a hard left on Corbett's face, Ray.
and Corbett right went wild. Nel
The event of the week in the soson put In two heart punches, and a
world will be the entertainment
cial
swing
knee.
to
sent
his
Corbett
left
He was up quickly and shot a left and dance at the Roewell Commerto Nelson's face and a hard right to cial Club Friday evening.
o
body. Corhett then staggered Nelson
Hagennan, was In
Lang,
D.
of
L.
swing
to
the Jaw.
with a right and left
today- towm
closed
Corbett's
favor
in
round
The
y.

58th

mained cool. It was Nelson's round.
looked worROUND 6. Corbett
ried. Nelson forced him to a corner,
but Corbett wiggled out. They clinch
ed and Nelson shoved Corbett to the
floor. Rising.. Corbett upppercut with
left to chin, and missed a vicious
right for head. Nelson kept boring in
forcing Corbett to the ropes. He then REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATIVE
landed a left and right swing to Cor
ACTIVITY OF THE CONbett's face and blocked Corbett's at
GRESS NOW CLOSING.
tempts with vicious counters. Corbett
then sent in a straight left on the
face, and Nelson landed left and light
to Jaw and face, sending Corbett
about the ring. Corbett fought back
bravely, but Nelson was too strong
MUCH WORK DONE
for him and landed right and left to
jaw as the bell rang. Corbett went
to his corner groggy.
ROUND 7. Nelson drove a right
to face, but received a right to ribs
and left to face. Nelson landed left More Than One Hundred Acts of a
and right uppercuts to face. Corbett
General Public Nature, and Over a
jolted Nelson with right to face, but
Thousand
Private Acts Passed.
the Dane scarcely noticed It. Nelson The Statehood Bill. America Does
got Corbett against the ropes, putting
Not Want Hayti.
right and left swings to jaw. Corbett
failed to land at any time and was
dazed. Nelson kept at him, sending
a volley of right and left jolts to the
face. Corbett fought like a drowning
Washington. D. C, Mar. 1. The leg
man grasping a straw, but Nelson
showed him no mercy. Corbett took islative activity of the
a terrible beating in this round and congress during its short session
looked like a defeated
man as he just closing, may be estimated by
went to his corner.
one hundred laws
ROUND 8. Corbett led with left the fact that over
publicgeneral
affecting
have
the
and right to face. Corbett landed several fearful right upppercuts to Nel- been enacted and over one thousand
son's Jaw. dazing the Dane. There private acts passed. The latter con
was a terrific uproar. It was only a sist mostly of pensions. The regular
flash in the pan. for Nelson kept af appropriation bills are all progress
ter Corbett. and landed almost at ing to completion and some have alwill. He forced Corbett to the ropes ready been signed by the President.
with left and right swings to head The senate has amended and ratified
and body. He kept up this work. Cor- arbitration treaties with seven pow
bett fighting with an exhibition of ers and sixteen of the American re
gameness seldom seen in the ring. publics. The revision of the Philip
Nelson drove Corbett to his own cor pine tariff has progressed nearly to
govner with right and left-tJaW. Cor completion, legislation for the
zone
Canal
of
Panama
the
bett was game to the core, and he ernment
fought back like a wild man. landing and the regulations for construction
two hard rights to Jaw. Nelson got of the canal have been passed by
both houses, but some differences reCorbett again on the Jaw, and
his arms around Nelson. main to be adjusted in conference.
The gong rang with Corbett in this By resolution of the house the Department of Commerce and Labor has
position.
begun
the investigation of the oil
ROUND 9. kkwbett broke ground
captured Confederate flags
trust.
The
and received a straight left and then
possession of the War Department
in
a straight right to Jaw. Corbett sent have been ordered to be returned to
in two lefts to face, and then shot a
proper regiments carrying the
straight left to chin, but Nelson retal- the
co'ors.
iated in kind. Corbett was again
Statehood bills have passed both
knocked about the ring, and a left houses and are
in conference. The
to jaw sent him against the ropes. foundation for railroad
legislation has
Suddenly Corbett shot two straight
passage
by
of a bill
laid
been
the
rights to jaw, tyut Nelson never budg- through the house after an exhaustive
ed an inch. Corbett rallied again, dri healing, and the beginning of a hear
ving left and right to face. They work ing by
the senate which is to be coned to the center of the ring, and Cor ducted during recess.
bett finally going to the floor from a
Twenty-eigh- t
public acts are
of
straight right which caught him on authorizations to the
bridges or
build
the jaw. took the count and got up. dam navigable streams; twenty-threbut was so groggy that he could hard- re'ate to the District of Columbia,
ly stand. Nelson went at him like a and
four to the Judiciary.
wild man. His seconds seeing their
hopes defeated threw up the sponge
Do Not Want Hayti.
and Corbett was carried to his corWashington. Mar. 1. In answer to
ner. Nelson was quickly given the an inquiry on the subject. Secretary
decision.
Hay has formally assured the Haytl- -
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upper-cuttin-

Roswell should get a liberal share,
and the Commercial Club is the ag
ency that will accomplish this result.
Therefore every citizen should put
his shoulder to the wheel and lend
his weight and influence. The Club
e
pamphlet
is getting out a
on the Pecos Valley and Roswell
and this is only one of the many
works that are being done as a means
of making a greater Roswell.

g

.
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en minister here mat tne unitea
States government has no intention
whatever of acquiring by annexation
or otherwise the possession of Hayti
or San Domingo, nor to extend Ameri
can influence in that direction.
COMMERCIAL CLUB BOOMING.

New Members are Coming In Every
Day and Entrance Fee is to Be
Raised. Farmers Wanted.
The Roswell Commercial Club is
enjoying a substantial boom just now
that Is gratifying to all those who
are Interested In the growth and development of this city and community. New members are applying for
admission every day. The entrance
fee is to be raised from $25 to $50
as soon as the membership reaches
the 200 mark, and at the present rate
of increase, that cannot be far removed. All business men of Roswell
and the farmers of the community
should join the Club, for it is to the
Interest of every one pf them that
the Club te a power In this part of
the Territory, for it ia the Club that
brings to Roswell most of the enterprises that come. The present year
has great promise for prosperity and
advancement and it should be one in
which much is accomplished for Roa- jwell and vicinity. If the good things
are to b comine to .this Territory,

ten-pag-

U. 8. WEATHER

POISON

SUSPECTED

.

o

HABEAS CORPUS FOR P08T.

Father Wants His Bond Lowered and
States That the Full Amount Lost
Has Been Restored.
Wm. T. Post, father of Ennis E
Post, the young man who is in Jail
awaiting the meeting of the district
court in . April on the charge of obtaining money under false pretenses
by forgery, in three counts, has filed
a petition in district court under the
habeas corpus law, by which he asks
that Judge Pope lower his bond from
51.500 ($500 in each of the three
counts) to $500. The father states in
his petition that his son has only a
relative by marriage and possibly
one friend who can give bond, and
that they can give good bond for
$500, possibly $750. He states that
the present bond, he believes, is high
er than is necessary, and that it Is.
in resuit. prohibitive. He argues that
there is no need of the young man
being imprisoned
until April and
that the full amount claimed to have
been lost by his son's illegal transac
tions. $75, has been restored by himself. Gatewood & Bateman are the
petitioner's- - attorneys.
CADETS CHALLENGED.
Military Institute Cadets Challenged
by High School Students.
Last Thursday a challenge was Is
sued by the debating club of the Roswell High School to the Military In
stitute Cadets. Following is the challenge :

MRS. STANFORD DIES IN HONOLU
LU UNDER SUSPICIOUS

CIRCUMSTANCES.

BUREAU.
(Local Report)
Roswell, N.. M., Mar. 1. Temperature. Max. 57;, min., 41; mean, 49.
Precipitation, 00; wind N.W,
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Thursday with oc
casional rain. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
1

five days.

Other towns are surrounded
and are on the point of capitulation.
T." object of the irstfrrcctloa seems
to be the creation of an autonomous
Arabian state.

Partial State of Siege.
Warsaw,
Mar. 1. The Governor
General of Portland today proclaimed
a partial state of siege in the government of Kalisz, Lublin, Kieice and
Louma. As a similar condition pre
vaiis in the remaining six provisional
Said That an Attempt Was Made to governments, all Poland is now govPoison Her in San Francisco. Her erned under modified martial law.
Last Words Indicate She Attributed The proclamation does not give the
Her Death to Poison. A Sketch of specific reasons for the action taken,
Her Life.
but it is due to the generally unsat- sfactory condition of the country.

DIED IN AGONY

Honolulu, Mar. 1. Mrs. Jane La-throp Stanford of San Francisco, widow of the late U. S. Senator Leland
Stanford, died at 11:40 last night at
the Loana hotel here. Suspicious circumstances surround the death of
Mrs. Stanford. She was taken ill last
night, and said: "I have been poison?
ed." Her last words were: "This is a
,
horrible death to die."
came here on th
Mrs. Stanford
steamer Korea, Feb. 21. In conversation with Mrs. Henry Highton, of

Warned to Beware of Rumors.
Tokio, Mar. 1. Marquis Saionji,
president of the constitutionalists,
(one of Japan's great parties) in de
livering his farewell address today
to party men who are members of
the diet, warned them to pay no at
tention to false rumors of peace between Japan and Russia. He said it
would be necessary to prosecute the
war until the complete
attainment
of the national object, namely secur- ng to Japan a guarantee of perma
nent peace.

Japanese Open Fire.
San Francisco, who is now here, Mrsr
Sachetun,
Manchuria, Mar. 1. The
Stanford said that an attempt had
Japanese
opened a tremendous '
have
been made to poison her in that city;
field and siege guns against
fire
with
and that this was the reason for her.
sailing. on the Korea. Before retiring'. Putiloff (Lone Tree) Hill. Columns
white smoke enveloped the hill 6n
any
To
three Cadets of the New last night Mrs. Stanford took a dose; of
two sides. The bombardment of the
of bicarbonate of soda, which she had. right
Mexico Military Institute:
flank continues.
"We. the undersigned students of purchased in San Francisco. The botthe Roswell High School do hereby tle will be examined and the contents
Bombs Imported Into Russia,
cha'lenge you to debate with us a tested for poison. Yesterday Mrs.
Petersburg, Mar. 1. Vast quan
St.
subject which shall be determined Stanford went to a picnic and ate
tities
hand bombs are being im
later by both parties to the debate. heartily. At eleven, o'clock the occu ported ofinto
Russia. The discovery
We should be glad to meet a similar pant of an adjoining room heard her
was
accidentally
made by the custcommittee from your student body groaning, and running to her room oms
Rusauthorities
at
arrange
to choose subject and
time found her on the floor. Help was sum sian Poland, upon Wiesbaden.
opening
an
of
the
and place of meeting. It shall be fur- moned, but she died in forty minutes. ordinary
box marked oranges,
fruit
ther agreed that this debate shall be Both her secretary. Miss Burner, and which wac found to
contain a hundentirety original. Any proof to the maid, May Wilson, are prostrated red
small'
bombs.
Scores
of similar
contrary shall rule out said debat and will not talk.
boxes have been ocming in during the
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 1. A ca- past few
er's argument.
weeks, and the authorities
(Signed)
ble dispatch from Honolulu states are
disturbed.
Stanford,
ROSCOE C. NISBET.
Mrs.
widow
of
Jane
that
DENTON L. GEYER.
the late Leland Stanford, died in Hon
BILL.
GEO. G. COBEAN.
olulu last night. On. the 18th of last
month it was reported that an atAs yet the challenge has not been tempt had been made to murder Mrs. Warmly Debated in Kansas House
and May Pass.
formally accepted, but an answer is Stanford by means of poison placed
Topeka,
Kan.,
Mar. 1. The anti
expected in the near future, as the In a bottle of mineral water. It was
bill, the purpose of
cadets had signified their willingness stated that she had taken three drinks discrimination
to engage in a debate before the chal of the deadly mixture, but the poison which Is to make an equality of prices
lenge was issued.
had been used in such a large quan- In all towns, is being warmly debate;
Both schools have a fine corps of tity that it served as its own emetic. ed
in the house today. It is almost
debaters, and some excellent argu Analysis showed that strychnine had
impossible
to predict the outcome,
been used. Although the story was
ments are expected.
o
denied, persistent rumors regarding but at noon it appears as if the mea
Warranty Deeds of a Day.
the matter were circulated. She sure would pass.
Following are the deeds that were J sailed for the. Orient two weeks ago,
LATER. The house today by a
filed in the office of Probate Clerk and it was believed by her friends
vote
of 82 to 18 passed the anti-di- s
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday:
that the voyage would result in the
criminating
bill, aimed principally at
Harold Hurd and wife to the Ros- complete restoration of her health.
Mrs. Jane Lathrop 'Stanford was the Standard Oil Co., and the last of
well Wool & Hide Co.. for $1 and other valuable considerations, lets 4, 5, born at Albany, New York. In 1825. the anti-trumeasures to come up
6, 7. 8 and
south half of lot 3 in She married Leland Stanford, who la at this session. It now goes to Goverblock 18, Roswell; also a tract 160x ter became one of the builders of the
nor Hocti. for signature. This bill
111. east of block 17 in Roswell, subCentral Pacific railroad and accumuject to the sale of water rights.
lated an Immense fortune. She co will reinforce the half dozen other
measures passed by the pre
Stringfellow & Tannehill to Mor- operated with her husband in found
row & Tannehill for one dollar and ing Leland Stanford Jr. University, sent legislature. A heated debate preother valuable considerations, lot 4, nearly twenty million dollars being ceded the passage of the measure toblock 13 of Roswell.
made over to the university. Almost day, during
which Representative
A. B. Waskom and wife to W. L. allvof the entire Stanford fortune now
Beekman, pointing at Charles H.
Foster and others for $1 and other goes to the university.
Ridgway, a 'lobbyist who fought the
o
va'uable consideration, two and
bill, created a sen
acres in section 31, township 10
STOESSEL AT HOME.
sation when he declared: "He is agsouth, range 25 east.
Minnie C. Bridtrman and husband Poland Under Martial Law. Japan ainst this bin because he represents
the millers' trust.
to Frank Easton for $1. twenty acres
to Continue War.
in section 20, township 12 south,
St. Petersburg, Mar. 1. Lieut. Gen.
Any Letter Costs Two Cents.
range 26 east.
Stoessel arrived at St- - Petersburg
Since the Roswell postoffice has
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to Gayle from" Moscow this morning. He was
Talbot for $30. lot 4, block 49 in Lake elven a hearty welcome by the peo- become a free delivery .office, the two
ple, although the reception was.- by cent rate on all letters, drop letters
Arthur.
Charles E. Waldrom and wife to no means in the nature of a popular as well as those to other towns, gtJea
Mrs. Mary E. Reace for $1,500. lot demonstration and lacked genuine into effect. 'Any letter, of the first
class costs twa cents now when mail11. block 22 in West Side Addition, enthusiasm.
ed in Roswell.
all the water from artesian well on
'
v." '; .':.
o
Beats All Previous Revolts.
said lot heretofore conveyed being
itfx
Constantinople. Mar. 1. The pres- Twenty 8crapers Bound for Hondo.
undisturbed.
Twenty scrapers' were received toent insurrection! in Yamen province
; ' In Arabia appears to put In the shade day from the north by the Taylor-Moor- e
Pecos Valley Views.
Con .struct Ion
Company and
For fine views of anything in the all previous revolts. The insurgents
Pecoji Valley, go to Walton's Studio. have surrounded Sanaa, and a stub- sent in a caravan to tte reservoir
.'
8tX. ...
born fight has been In progress for on the Hondo.
.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

A FAMOUS

Democratic In Politic.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roawell.
New Mexico, under the act of Contra of March 3. MT.'

ij pat go on

CASE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
.60
Dally, per month
Paid In Advance,
Dally, Six Months,
340
AN APPEAL FOR A NEW TRIAL
Dally, One Year,
IN PATRICK-RICCASE.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER

r

o

.........'...$..15

With the opening of spring

6--

start the ball rolling.

E

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE . COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

difference in March.

has

been

to

slow

Many

new goods, fresh

and direct from the markets.

ROSWELL.
All advertlaementa to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's The Basis of the Appeal Made by Da
hands before ' eleven ' o'clock In the vid B. Hill in Behalf of the Convicmorning. ' Orders for taking out any
ted Man for a New Trial is the Restanding ad. should also be In the of
port of a Medical Commission. Intfice by eleven o'clock to prevent He eresting Developments Promised.
being run that day.
--

Trade

going

daring February and we intend to make up the

EVIDENGE

NEW

--

we are

jUllery

-

Co

THE LEADERS

J)

Today Is the first day of spring.

The Russians hare once more re
Albany, N. Y.. March 1. Another
treated.
chapter was added today to the fam
ous Albert T. Patrick case when Da
Free mall delivery does very well,
vid B. Hill appeared before the Court
thank you.
of Appeals and urged for a new trial
In the case of the man convicted of
Record
is
the
of
Issue
The
This
murder of William Marsh Rice,
the
last number of the second volume.
the Texas millionaire. Mr. Hill used
The farmers of Roswell and vicini as the basis of his argument for a
ty should attend the meeting at the new trial the report of the special
So
committee of the Medico-Lega- l
Commercial Club on Saturday.
ciety, appointed to Investigate the ef
Congress loves New Mexico so fects of the embalming before rigor
on congestion of the lungs,
well that it kills the statehood bill mortis withdrawing blood from the
without
and may establish a leper colony wi body. The report was wholly In favthin her limits.
or of the convicted lawyer, every
member of the committee signing an
The Albuquerque Journal started opinion that Rice did not die from
in to akin the Santa Fe New Mexican chloroform poisoning, and that the
of his lungs was entirely
and it seems to have performed the condition
to the embalming process employ
due
Job very thoroughly.
ed by the undertaker. In its report
the committee said, in part:
Senator Allison has served forty
"It would be impossible for any one
years to discriminate from the
years in Congress, thirty-twThis appearance between the administraof this being in The Senate.
breaks all previous records for con tion of chloroform as the cause of
death or as the result of the embalm
tlnuous service.
ing process, as stated in the evidence.
one could truthfully have stated
If a few more senators had em No death
was wholly caused by the
that
braced joint statehood the bill would inhalation of chloroform, from aphave gone through, and there would pearances as presented at the autophave been no leper colony In the sy, because of the presence of embalm
ing fluid, and further because chloro
state of Arizona.
form was not found by chemical tests
"The committee Is satisfied, after
The creamery proposition seems to
a
review of all the evidence, that
apbe a good one. and one that should
Rice died from old age, weak heart,
peal especially to the farmers. This etc.. or. In other words, from the conand the cannery ought to be proflta ditions embraced in Dr. Walker Cur
ble to the farmers and the stockhold ry's certificate of death, and on which
the authorities allowed the body to be
ers alike.
cremated. It is also the opinion of the
was
The Martin relief bill was passed committee that no chloroform
Rice by Jones
to
ever
administered
for the good of the flood sufferers, so as stated by him, because It would
it was claimed. Yet, If this be true, have been impossible not to have deit is rather singular that both Eddy tected the odor of chloroform, either
and Chavea counties were omitted in the room occupied by the deceas
when the bill was framed. Promises ed or on the body, as the amount of
employed,
as alleged.
chloroform
have been made that this section of would have saturated the beard of the
the country should receive Justice deceased and retained the odor for
and that their claims to a fair portion many hours."
It is confidently believed that on
of the appropriation would not be
strength of this report the Court
the
Ignored. The Pecos Valley asks for
of Appeals will grant a new trial to
its rightful and Just dues.
Patrick. In this event it is considered
probable that Patrick, who has been
THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY in the death house at Sing Sing for
INSTITUTE.
nearly five years, will either be ac
The Idea that the New Mexico Mil- quitted as was Roland Molineux under
itary Institute seems to make soldiers similar circumstances, or that there
out of boys is erroneous. The in will be a mis-trias in the case of
stltute la a higher institution of learn
ing maintained by the Territory for
the especial benefit of the 30.000 boys
of New Mexico. It Is called "Military' because It pays attention to phy
leal development, because the mili
tary dlsciplne and the military vir
tues underlie its system of training.
Strong men with sane minds In healthy bodies, are the graduates of Mili
tary Institute and every man knows
how much this means toward success In life. A military life Is a systematic life. There is nothing haphas
ard. no dwadling about its duties.
Play, study and training, moral, mental and physical, are systematic and
thorough and the graduate of the MTHE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
ilitary Institute makes not only a good
Is
admired by all who examine It.
man,
good
business
soldier but also a
a good mechanic, a good student. There la plenty of rough lumber en
The Institution carries out specifical- the market, but for something extra
ly what ought to be the general, un- fine come to us. You may travel far
derlying principle of any system of (or better grades than we sell, but
education, be. lta limit the country we know you will have to admit that
primary school or be lta aim the Uni- yon cannot find anything better 'than
,r " ;
versity and professional school. - For we have. If as good. .,
that reason, the Military Institute la Though good, words cost no more
an important, and essential part of than bad. good woods do cost a little
the educational system of the Terri- more. Therefore our prices are gradtory and the fact that It has been an- ed according sv quality but sever
.
ticipated is so. much, the mora reason highL
for pride on : the part of every citi-aeand merits for it the most liberal
support by the commonwealth. New
o
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Kemp Lumber Co

f
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Hut Fourth Street,

Dr. Kennedy and that the prosecution will then dismiss the case.
The Patrick case is one of the most
famous in the annals of the New York
courts. William Marsh Rice, an eccentric millionaire, died at his ' home
in Madison Avenue, New York City,
on Sept. 23. 1900. On the day before
his death he ate inordinately of bananas, and. according to his physician, he was taken ill with indigestion
the next day and died the day following. Albert T. Patrick was a lawyer,
practicing his profession. He took
charge of the millionaire's affairs at
the solicitation of the latter's wife,
had an undertaker embalm the body
and fixed the day for the funeral. Between the hour of Rice's death and
the day of the funeral several suspicious things had happened. Several
checks had been presented at the
bank for certifications They were all
signed by the dead man, and were
payable to the order of Albert T. Patrick. The banks frankly admitted
that the checks appeared to be good.
But as the checks were for large amounts an investigation was started,
and the net began to gather about
the lawyer, Patrick.
Suspicion fell on Charles F. Jones,
Rice's valet, who, it was learned, had
had several conferences with Patrick
immediately
before and just after
Rice's death. While the police were
striving to straighten out the. details
Patrick produced a will dated June
20, 1900, under which the bulk of the
entire estate, aggregating five mill
ions, was bequeathed to him. He al
so exhibited several checks aggrega
ting $160,000, which had been placed
in his custody for various heirs and
business interests identified with the
late millionaire.
Then it transpired that there was
another will in existence, dated four
years earlier, in which the bulk of
the estate was left to the proposed
William
Marsh Rice Institute at
Houston, Texas. Groping in the dark
the police arrested Jones on suspicion, and then came the first sensa
tion. Under the questioning of the
police, Jones made the startling confession that Rice had been murder
ed by Patrick. Though he was in an
adjoining apartment, Jones said he
had not actively participated in the
crime. Patrick had formed a plot to
have the millionaire leave him his
property by will and had found it
necessary to take the old man's life
to prevent the revocation of the document. A cone, saturated with chloroform, had been placed over the old
man's face while he slept, and death
had thus been accomplished, according to the valet's confession.
Patrick's arrest followed immediately. He remained cool, and asserted his innocence. On April 1 the preliminary hearing in the case began
before Justice, now District Attorney
Jerome. The second great confession
came on the second day of the hearing, when Jones, after spending a
sleepless night In the Tombs, went
upon the stand and confessed that
he, and not Patrick, had killed the
aged millionaire.
With circumstantial detail he related how he had
fed him poison, and finally placed the
cone over his face, all at the instigation of lawyer Patrick.
' '
Patrick was. convicted, and a motion for a new trial having been denied sentence of death was imposed
upon him. About two years ago he
succeeded in getting a hew ' trial,
which likewise resulted in a verdict
of guilty. Since that time he has remained in the death bouse at ' Sing
Sing, spending all of his time In the
study of medicine with a view to fortifying himself with knowledge' to
prove that death could not have
come to the millionaire In the manner
alleged without leaving traces other
.

than those offered in evidence at his
trial.
Shortly after his first conviction
the lawyer, through his attorneys, offered the 1900 will for probate, and
Surrogate Fitzgerald threw it aside
as a forgery. Patrick appea'ed the

Did You Know That The

Classified "Ads."

Roswell Planing

11

FOR RENT.

Right here in yonr own city, is a.
will case and was again defeated and FOR RENT. Furnished room 410 N.
good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
the fortune passed irretrievably out
Kentucky.
00t8
store doors, all kinds of screens,
of his hands.
FOR
RENT.
building,
25x90.
end in fact, nearly anything you
Store
o
want? We can make it. Give
Apply
& Calfee.
Kellahin
Big Advance in Leather.
home industry a trial.
Philadelphia, P., Mar. 1. The Mo- FOR RENT. Large, sunny houseWe Make Mission Furniture.
keeping room at Mrs. Mehl's. 06t3
rocco Manufacturers' National Association, representing 75 per cent cf FOR RENT. Nice three room house
the producers of upper leather in the
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
world, today put Into effect a flat adoffice
ALL. KINDS OF
vance of 10 per cent in the price of
60
FOR
Two
RENT.
acres.
Farm,
their product. As reasons for the inmiles east of town. Apply Bonny-Bel- l
crease the manufacturers cite failure
06t2
Land Co.
to reduce the tariff on hides, the constant Increase in cost of raw mater- FOR RENT. Four room house on
ial, and high wages. The advance will
Alameda street, with water. Inquire Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
mean an increase in receipts of about
at Price & Co.'s store.
Concrete bouses with cement finish

HAM

$3,000,000.

o

inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
Wanted at once, ticket to Kansas years in
the business. All work guarVI
afrnrrl rffiro
07tS
C'itv
anteed to be done promptly and propWANTED. An experienced gardener. erly.
Must understand irrigation. Good
wages. Apply to Box 601, city.
tf
Cla ir &
Pettey,
Dressmaking of all kinds. Shirt
waist suits a specialty. Miss Nannie
Postoffice Box 531- -

WANTED.

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902. John C. Denan. Kinsman. 111.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug
04t3
Morris, 311 N. Pecos.
Company.
o
WANTED. A position as governess
Hon Hugo Baring Married.
or teacher for children on a ranch
I ondon, March 1. The Hon. Huge
Write Miss Allle M. King, Denison,
Tiarlng. who has 'spent much time In
4tf
Texas.
America ?s a representative of the
AHERICAN PLAN.
great banking rm of which he is a
LOST.
Largest
and
Best House in the Pecos
ne:r:ber, was married today to the
Valley.
pen.
given
LOST.
Reward
Fountain
widowed Lady Magheramone.
The
to person returning same to Rec- J. W. ST0CKARD,
Manager.
wedding took place at Cranborne
office.
ord
Dorset, the country seat of the bride's
Shaftesbury.
brother.
NOTICE.
A. W. Whitlock.
E. C. Jackson.
o
Cured Consumption.
If the party who picked up a little
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Mrs. W. B. Evans, Clearwater, Kan. black curly dog near 420 N. Richardwrites: "My husband lay sick for son wants to avoid trouble he will reComposition, Pitch....
three months. The doctors said he turn the dog at once.
Gravel Roofing...
and
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syr
Prepared Roofing for
All
kinds
'of
FOR SALE.
Sale. Repair work promptly attend-e- d
up, and it cured him. That was six
to. All work guaranteed. Estiyears ago and since then we have al FOR SALE. Nice runabout. Record mates
cheerfully furnished.
06t3
office.
ways kept a bottle in the house. We
cannot do without it. For coughs and FOR SALE. Ticket to Kansas City. LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
colds it has no equal." 25c. 50c and
Record office.
$1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
FOR
SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
o
95tf.
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
Notice to Investors.
Lady's
bicycle.
118 North Main Street.
FOR
SALE.
Tires
I have for sale two desert assign
new. A bargain. Call at this
almost
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ments. C40 acres, 2 miles from Artesia
2tf
office.
all fenced and cross fenced, and one
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and ReFOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of pairing. Satisfactory work guaranbig
of the
artesian wells on the high
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec- teed. Suits made to order.
point of said land so all but about
ord office.
tf
10 acres can be Irrigated, price $22
per" acre. If you want It, better see FOR! SALE. Three tickets to town
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
me soon.
in Ohio by way of Kansas City and
Inquire
office.
Record
St. Louis.
It
J. R. BLAIR,
DENTIST.
Artesia, N. M FOR SALE. Two tracts of desert Office Over Roswell National Bank
o
.land, of 240 and 280 acres, near Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Notice.
Dayton, N. M. Address John B. teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Hack from Star Meat Market dally
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
06t3
Zink, Lakewood.
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev
Phone 353.
phaeton,
en and eight o'clock. John Purviance FOR SALE. A'
'steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
SPECIALIST.
FOR SALE. Cheap, for cash. Brood
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
sows, 'shoats, young pigs. Would EYE.
exchange for first class milch cow. Office Hoars:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
6t6
Box 36, Hagerman, N. M.
2 to 4 p. m
PRESS FOR 8ALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven, column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a
I had been suffering

Central Hotel.

Grand

--

Ird

hand-mad-

e

Dr. T. E. Presley
.

bargain.

tf

FOR TRADE.

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Addresa
Excursion.
- Artesia.
For the Presidential Inauguration HIGGINS & WELSH,

-

STYLISH SUITS.

Mile r

&

Ebenvein

214 North Main.

640

Ceremonies at Washington', D. C, on
March 4th. the P. V. & N. E; Ry. will
sell round trip 'tickets to Washington
at rate of one fare plus $2.00. Tickets
ATTORNEY-AT-LAon sale Feb. 28th. March 1st and 2nd.
Twenty years experience in land
good to leave Washington March 8th, practice
at Garden City, Kan., and
returning.
all the land offloea of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia And Roawell.
U. D. BURNS, Agent.

D. D.

TEHPLE,

FRUIT

TREES

The best nursery stock at reasona
ble prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large orch
Fresh flower seed at the Alameda
ard or only a few trees, it will pay Greenhouse.
05tf
you to send us a list of your wants
E. Cottinghara was up from Hager-mafor special prices. When you buy of
yesterday.
us you eet strong. vigorous, well- Mrs. C. E. Garst went to Artesia
grown hardy trees, true to name, at
last night on business.
the least possible prices.
E. E. King, of Portales, left here
To introduce our superior stoclf to
night for Hagerman.
last
many new customers, we make the
Wall paper, paint and glass at the
following remarkable bargain offers
Valley Lumber Co.
7tf
Pecos
now before the trees are all
, Order
Charles DeFreest went down the
sold. We will hold stock until you
road last night on a business visit.
send
or
will
shipment
made,
desire
W. A. Johnson and J. W. Thomas
at oDce, whichever you prefer.
came
in last night from Greenville,
1.
one
NO.
and
dollar
OFFER
For
j
Texas.
twenty-fiv- e
cents we will send, all
15,000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905
charges prepaid, the trees and plaats
patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lumbelow:

Protectedby

local mm.

Block Signals
The first railway in America to adopt the' absolute Block
System in the operation of all trains was the

n

Chicago, Milwaukee &JSt. Paul
Railwa
It today has more miles of road operated under block signal
rule than any other railway company. The St. Paul Road
was the first railway to light its trains by electricity, and it
passenger cars in
now has more thans40O electric-lighte- d
greater
number than
daily service. This is a considerably
The St. Paul Koad wis also
operated by any other railway.g
system, and its passen-e- r
the flretfto adopt the
trains are today the best heatd train in America.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5 55 p. m.. Grand Ave 6 07 p. in. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.55 a. m. Thio f the train that has taken first
place between Chicago and Kansas City in its first year, and
holds it.

j
I

steam-heatin-

named
Ten peach trees two each of the
following varieties, which are the ve-rbest of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald,
Kalamazoo, New Prolific
, and
Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
the best strawberry known.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivcents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it Is too late. Remember, for
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the mo
ney paid for them.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts.
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seedlings never sold before. Bulbs equal
to this collection have never been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one dozen Mammoth bulbs of this rare collection for twenty-fivtents.
Order now before it is too late.
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
plants and bulbs are all the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should be accepted at once by
all who want the best fruits and flow3 ers. But to make
it douoly attractive
to all who wil try our special offers
and thus advertise our superior nursery stock and low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for both above offers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send absolutely free, all charges paid, two
Campbell's
extra fine
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and most productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
write to us.
INDIANAPOIJS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
j

Q. L. COBB,

y

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Alain St., Kansas City, Mo.

,
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1'urinsr the vear 1004, The Pecos Valley Lines and South-ern Kansas'ltailway of Texas have been making Ilail-- 3
road History in the Southwest.

X

O

Coming:
O

rs

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trnil
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

rvgion.

Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,

;
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FARMLANDS

C

ALONG

"THE

ROAD"

DENVER

two-year-ol-

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TITK PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

o

e

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

i

e

e

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Vallev more than our share of the great army of Lome-seekenow attracted to this Dart of the world where

5?

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

d

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you uee 1 or wish, as reg iris either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

-

Fort Worth. Texas.

..TP

8xxoxxxxxoxxxxxxxxoxc

W. W. Barnett and daughter. Miss
Ethel, were up from Artesia yesterday
shopping.
Clair & Petty, best sidewalks. All
cement work guaranteed first class.
"
Clair & Petty.
05tf
E. F. Walker went to Artesia last
night to remain a week looking about
for a location.
A. Mj Weir, of Hope, who has been
here for a few days, left last night
for Hagerman.
H. M. McCormick spent yesterday
in Roswell, returning to his home
in Artesia last night.
Call up the Alameda Green house
for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
seed and sweet peas.
05tf
A. E. Lovelady, of Glen, N. M., is
here visiting friends and looking after business interests.

mum

.....
HERBINE

of miliaria.

11

tee

Don't Do It. It

V

filW
.

Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly alter effects.

After you but don't be
SCARED.

Have neither gun or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we, but sticky

absolutely pnaranteed
is pnrey Testable and hovlache,
biliousness,
to cere malaria, sick
and til Hfmli, kidecy end liver complaints.

IT
50 Onto l Bottle.
TRY

STICKS.

TO-DA-

All Irrggists- -

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Ask your doctor, then do as he says

throat
If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for your
anything
has
he
If
it.
take
then
cough or bronchial trouble,
uu
better, then take that. MJuiy gei wcu
hint;
troubles.
in
dangerous
always
so
are
Delavs

j"
iir...

If the sticks you stick where the
baby sticks Its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
And it sticks the sticks in its
pticklws month they sticky pet
as candy sticks. Buy these st icks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

A.

KV

MOTT.

309 Main.
OLD

NEW IDEA."

creamery;- man .four flays a week .toi
I;
canvass. among his patrons.
Man Who Wanted to Start a CreamThen in place of feeding a $12 calf.
ery in Roswell Gives .The Rec--.
$14.40 worth of butter fat a, farmery
ord a Letter to Publish. ""
feeds his- - warm sweet skimmed milk.V'
I have many inquiries as to the fresh from the separator to which j
possibility of running a creamery in can be added a little flax seed meal,
or a little bran and shorts. It Is a
Roswell and in answer will .say that
mistaken Idea that by extracting the
it depends entirely upon the .system
established, the knowledge of the ma nutrition from the milk. Remaining
nager and the .manager's work am- are the lime, ash, sugar of milk, casein, ..etc., which are about 9.5 per
ong the farmers.
cent
of the solids left. .Also a person
s
of the creamery comp- can ship cream from a single custoanies, when they first go into busi- mer at a profit, as most farmers
ness, will say, "We want a large sep come to town twice a week and
arator at our creamery, so we can would rather bring in their can of
handle all the milk brought to the cream than to make butter and sell
creamery, so we can separate it and it for a song (singing the song;
return it to the farmer, and by so
If the creamery attempted
doing one separator will do all the to gather the milk it would Jxave towork for the whole community." How come seven davs a. week, and noasl-nice that sounds. Suppose we figure bly the neighbors would not milk so"
this system. It will cost $2 per day as to enable the creamery to get en
for a hauler, and if he gets 2,0001b ough milk to justify paying a hauler
of milk on his route (which the wri- $2 per day.
ter doubts very much in this thinly
great mistake Is often
Another
settled country) that would be ten made by employing
a cheap manager.
cents per hundred weight. Now the The manager should not only be a
average test would be about 4 per competent butter maker, but should
cent. That means It would cost 10 di- be an
man, as a creamery
cents for every in the hands' of an inexperienced man
vided by 4. or 2
pound of butter fat. The creamery is like an umbrella in a whirlwind.
wants four cents for its margin. That
CHAS. ROBERTS.
makes 6
.cents. Now when Elgin
goes to 17 cents the milkers would
Mr. Roberts,
the writer of the
cents for their fat.
be getting 10
above article, Is the ma? who Xried
Then again, the farmer is raising to organize a creamery and cannery,
a fine calf, giving it one half of the and afterward a cannery here. He
milk just like our
was, however, unable to secure the
did. Let's figure the calf's ra- backing of the Commercial Club, and
tions before we go any farther. A has given up the proposition, leaving
good cow gives 24 pounds of milk a last night with
his wife
and
day with nine months' milking. In assistant, Mr. Hinds, for San Fran
thirty days the milker has 720 pounds cisco.
of milk from a cow. At the standard
test of 4 per cent this will give 28.8
Notice.
pounds of butter, which at 20 cents
We have after much thought, and
as an average price is $5.76, the total
for one month. Now if that calf is considering the interest of ourselves,
raised like grandfather raised them, and our many customers, decided to
f
he Is fed
of $5.76 whlclf is change our system of business to a
$2.88 per month. In five months the
strictly cash system.
calf has been fed $14.40 worth of
We not only promise to give our
butter and Is worth about $12, the
milker, being about $2.40 out of pock- customers the same goods for less
et. The calf has eaten his head off. money than we have been able to
He had better have been knocked in do heretofore, but we will give them
the head.
goods for the same money
Now for the other system. A cream better
can buy any place in
they
than
ery is started. It has no power separator, but sells each patron a hand town. We do not make this assertion
machine on time, deducting 25 per to mislead any one. We mean what
cent from the milk checks each month we say. All we ask is that you give
until the separator is paid for. Then
they gather cream only twice a week is a trial order and be convinced.
Hoping that the above will meet
and then with a light spring wagon
of 1,000 pounds capacity, which is with the approval of all our customequal to 10.000 pounds of milk. In ers, and In view of the fact that we
this way the creamery would be run will give better service In every way.
only twice a week, which makes a In
the future to our customers, than
saving of coal and labor and gives the
we have been able to do in the past,
we respectfully solicit a continuance
Dr. King
of your future patronage. Resp.
GARTON, HALL, & CO..
0t8
Grocers,
Office Lea Building, v. and St
o
Phoneafflce247-pnonGives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Residence 3g9
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
By its use the blood is quickly regenerated and the color becomes normal.
The drooping strength is revived.
The languor Is diminished. Health,
vigor and tone predominate. New life
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
H. Shirel, Mlddlesborough, 111., writes
"I have been troubled with liver complaint and poor blood, and have found
nothing to benefit me like Herbine.
I hope never to be without it. I have
wished that I had known of it in my
husband's lifetime." 50c. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
-

,

Nine-tenth-

them-selves- .)

:

-

'

all-arou-

one-hal-

L. D. Roeder, one of

the well known
citizens of Hagerman, was a visitor
in the city yesterday.
S. C. Cantwell returned to his home
In Artesia last night after a stay of
several days in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Anderson and
son. Lloyd, were up from Artesia yes
terday shopping and visiting.
R. F. Barnett went to Hagerman
last night to inspect the work 'he is
having done on a dam there.
W. E. Thomson, of Lakewood, left
this morning for Monmouth. Illinois,
where he is going on business.
Mrs. S. A. Edmondson returned to
her home In Artesia last night after
a visit with friends here. She formerly lived here.
.

A. S. Chalker left last night on a
business trip of three days, during
which time she will visit at Lake Ar
thur and Dexter.
Peter Bergman left this morning
for his home in Dayton, Iowa. He has
been here to buy land, but as yet has
made no selection.
Father Juvenal left last night for
Florence,
where he will attend to
matters pertaining to the Catholic
church and Its work.
A. H. Elliston,

of Hereford,

who

has been here in the interest of a
newspaper published in Texas, left
this morning for his home.
When you see the red pail with the
green label, you will know that the
contents are pure lard put up by the
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
Dale, who has been
here visiting friends and former
townspeople, left last night for Arte
sia. where she recently moved.
C. W. Cole, who has been here look
ing at the land of the Valley and
who bought a farm near Dexter, left
this morning for his home at Gilman,
Illinois.
The Roswell Building & Loan As
sociation has a few thousand dollars
to loan on improved city property.
For information inquire of 3 M. Reed,

Secretary.

It's 10 to 1 yoa uo n you are

7tf

ber Co.

Mrs. Sadie

A. A. GLISS0N,

s

ROBERTS TALKS CREAMERY

OFFER.

BARGAIN

"

ltf

Miss Virginia Flournoy has accep
ted the position of cashier and Miss
Elizabeth Bailey has accepted a clerkship, both in the store of Morrison
Brothers.
T. Booth, master mechanic of the
P. V. & N. E., left this . mo ling for
his home in Amarillo aft
a visit
of a few days here and at ot .er points
down the Valley.
Rev. C. W. Scarritt, who has been
visiting here for the past five weeks,
left last night for El Paso, from
where .he will go to 'Phoenix and
thence to the coast.
G. C. Robbina, who recently pur
chased land near Lakewood. left this
morning for Wichita, Kansas, from
where he will bring his family to
make their home in the Valley.

OSTEOPATH
e

J. W. OVERMAN'S

Shop will continue
to run as before.

Ingersoll

Delivers following papers any
where in the city regularly
and promptly after each train.

Dallas News,

'Ft

Worth

Record,

GlobeDemocrat,
St. Louis Republic,
St.,Lonis

Post-Dispatc-

Kansas City

h,

Star-Time-

Rocky. Mt. News, Denver,

Dever Repnblican,

o
Good Sidewalks, Clair

A.

Petty.

It win pay you to have James Clair
do your cement work. Fourteen years
OStf
experience.
.

,

Infant Dead in "Chihuahua.
The
old child of. Sylvia
Gonzales, died Monday night at the
home of its parents in Chihuahua, or
the Mexican setlement in the southeast part of town. The funeral was
held today, interment being made in
the South Side cemetery.
six-mont-

o

The Best Cough 8yrup.
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Ottawa, Kansas, writes: "This is to say
that I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup for years, and that I do not
hesitate to recommend it as the best
cough syrup I have ever used." 25c,
50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Prug Co.
;

Notice.

the regular physicians of .Ron-wehave agreed to adhere to the following charges for visits:
Day visits inside city limits. $2.50
All

'

In fact anything "you wish:;
1

call

af

The Store,
224 Main St. or Phone 224.

cashier

Greenville, Tex., National
Bank, and J. W. Thomas, a prominent
traveling hardware salesman from
the same place, who have been here
looking after business and prospecting, left this morning for Colorado,
where they will continue their hunt
for a "gold brick," as they put it.

Denver Post,

.

assistant

the

s,

Kansas City Jonrnal,

x

W. A. Johnson,
of

to

ll

5.00.

Day visits outside city Hmlta. $2.50
to $5.00, and $1.00 per mile or fraction thereof.
Night visits Inside cfty limits, $4.00
to $10.00. ,
Night visits outside of city . limits,
$4.00 to $10.00, and $1.50 per mile or
fraction thereof.
"6tf

&jr

FARMERS

Xs

--t

n

learned.
However, Mr. Keyes believes that on certain occasions when
be c?.me to town he received word
Mr.
from somewhere.
He believes
Wheeler got his word through the
express instead of the mails.
Mr. Keyes is still trying to 3ol.-the mystery, and if he is successful
will send the remains to the closest
relatives if they desire it. In the
PRODUCERS ARE TO DISCUSS meantime, the body is being kept at
she Dilley undertaking parlors.
CANNING FACTORY.
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WE ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST.
A

FROM

V

QUIET HOME WEDDING.

rGATNEwTI

THE

Lake-wood-

.
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you properties as good as the
best, 2 to 6 miles from station
any where from Roswell to
for from

Lake-woo- d

Since the above was put in type
the friends here have succeeded in
learning that Mr. Wheeler was born
and reared in Nebraska, but no defiCLUB nite word has come from his relatives
there, if he has any there.

Dissolution Notice.
The Roswell Wool & Hide CompaRoswell Commercial Club Desires All ny has been this day dissolved by
the Farmers of the Vicinity to Meet mutual consent. L. A. Hill represented by A. J. Hill withdrawing from
With Them on Saturday Afternoon.
One Farmer Will Raise Fifteen Ac- the firm.
L. A. HILL,
res of Tomatoes. A Home Company
By A. J. HILL.
28,
1905,
Feb.
Organized.
Being
The business will be continued at
the same warehouse and offices by
Harold Hurd, C. A. Baker and Wm.
A. Bryant under the style of
Roswell Wool & Hide Company,
Inasmuch as the canning factory Inc.
We solicit for the new concern the
DroDosition is to be a "go" in Ros
favors
and considerations shown the
well, a home company being organiz old.
ed with only home money back of
x
L. A. HILL,
By A. J. Hill.
it. the officers of the Commercial
A. J. HILL.
Club have Issued a call for a" meeting
HAROLD HURD.
of all the farmers of this part of the
Valley, and those citizens of Roswell
County Officers Move.
who are interested in the enterprise
Owing to the increase in the
of the county it has become nec
The meeting is to be held at two
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the Ros essary to supply more room for the
offices. Probate Judge Evans has mov
well Commercial Club rooms, and it ed
his office to the Citizens' National
is hoped there will be a good attend Bank building, across from the court
ance. The invitation is made special house, and County Assessor John C.
to the farmers, and more especially Peck has moved his office to the
those who will be willing to devote room vacated by the Probate Judge.
sittings of the county commis
some of their time and ground to the The
will now be held in the coun
sioners
raising of products for the cannery ty assessor's office, instead of in the
The purpose of the meeting is to get county recorder's office.
their opinions on the proposition and
Colored Child Dies at Dexter.
to see what can be expected in the
child of Mr. and
The
cannery.
way of "food" for the
Keys,
Mrs.
Dan
colored,
of Dexter,
'
In
The cannery proposition is
died Monday night and the body was
SDlendid condition at present. Sub brought to Roswell today, overland
scriptions for stock are being taken and Interred in the South Side Cemin Roswell and enough has already etery.
o
been subscribed to show that they
New
School District Formed.
will not let it fail. The farmers are
A new school
district has been
wanted as stockholders In the facto- fbrmed at
I.ake Arthur, and Miss Al
ry as well as producers, and thus da Smith, of Roswell, has been sethey will reap double benefit from lected to teach the term of three
their labor. The officers of the Com months that will be held this spring.
merclal Club are sufficiently conn She went down to Lake Arthur this
afternoon to assume her duties.
dent to announce that the factory
o
will be completed and ready to .run
Harry II. Howell, son of Major
In ninety days.
Mark Howell, arrived last night from
The Commercial Club officials have San Francisco, where he has been
received considerable encouragement working for the past five months. He
on the line of being able to provide comes home to accept the position
of assistant county assessor, under
vegetables for the cannery from a cit Assessor
John C. Peck.
izen who moved here lately from Den
ver. He has been living near the ColRailroad lime Table.
orado metropolis and raising vegeta
(Railroad Time.)
bles for a cannery there. He says
that no farm product pays as well as
SOITTH BOUND.
vegetables, when they can be sold Arrive, daily
4:50 p. M.
in large quantities as a cannery will Depart, daily
5:10 p. M.
buy. He says the farmers here cannot
NORTH BOUND.
do better than raise crops of this
11:00 a. m
Arrive, daily
character, if the cannery is started Depart, daily
11:20 A. K
this summer. He says that he will
M. D. Burns,
raise fifteen acres of tomatoes alone
Agent.
The Roswell cannery is to be a home
MAILS CLOSE.
enterprise. It will be backed by home
(Local Time.)
money and will be run under the aus
Mails for the" North Bound
pices of the Roswell .Commercial Club
9:50 a. m
Train Close at. ,
Mails for the Sooth Bound
2:50 p. m
Train Close at
HIS CASE IS A MYSTERY.

Was That of Frank Ricks and Hulda
Ward Tuesday Evening.
A quiet, home wedding was that
of Mr. Frank Ricks, of Quanah, Tex.
Miss Hulda N. Ward, of Roswell
J. C. Mann was up from Dexter to- and
which
occurred at six o'clock Tuesday.
day evening at the home of the
Mr. Welch was up from Artesla to- bride's mother, Mrs. Ward, at the
day.
Ward Sanitarium on South Wash
Ington avenue. Without formality or
Henry Phillips, of Artesia was in unnecessary ceremony,
the wedding
the city today.
party consisting of the relatives and
Frank Anderson came up from Dex- a few friends, assembled at the Ward
ter this morning.
home, and there, in the presence of
O. M. Boyd came up from Lake-woo- this small company. Dr. Charles E
Lukens, pastor of the First Presby
this morning.
terian church, pronounced the solRobert Johnson came up this morn- emn words that made the couple man
ing from Carlsbad.
and wife. The Presbyterian ritual
'
Engineer W. M. Reed returned this was used, and it was never prettier
nicely
more
or
out than on
carried
morning from Carlsbad.
this occasion. The bride and groom
J. B. Childress of Hagerman, was both wore suits of brown, the bride's
a visitor In the city today.
gown being a beautiful silk creation
After
morning
the ceremony an elegant wed
this
Beals
returned
J.
J.
.
ding supper was served.
from a business visit in
The couple left this morning for
Kenneth Keebler left this morning Quanah, Texas, where they will make
for a business trip to Cleveland, O. their home, the groom having Inter
If John R, Hunt would call for Jas, ests there.
Miss Ward has lived in Roswell
C- Smith at Grand Central Hotel he
a year, and in that short time
about
8t2
permanent
position.
might find
has made many friends who were
Mrs. W. S. Prager and daughters. won by her pleasant manner and sunStephana and Esther, left this morn- ny, lovable disposition. The groom Is
ing for Bartletsfleld. I. T, for a visit recommended as a highly estimable
with the parents of Mrs. Prager.
young man and the many friends of
the
bride In this city will wish him
Fred Anderson and John R. Young
and
his fair lady all happiness and
berg left this morning for their home
in Chicago after a visit of several success.
days here and, at other points down
PETITION GOVERNOR OTERO.
the Valley.
W. J. Little and son Howard left
are Signing a Request to the
this morning for their home in Mon- Citizens
Governor Asking for One
mouth, 111. They have bought 160 acArtesian District.
res of land near Lakewood and will
Hanging on the board at the Ros
return- to make this place their home.
wen Commercial
Club and In the
A. E. Macy. O. M. Putnam, O. U. hands of prominent citizens are cop
Putnam and Adam Pisot were In the ies of a general petition that is being
crowd that came up from Dexter this largely signed by the voters of the
morning to look after business inter county. In which Governor Otero Is
ests and shop in the big stores of requested to make of Roosevelt, Cha
Roswell.
ves and Eddy counties one artesian
district. Four reasons are given for
daugh
Danenberg
C.
and
Mrs. W.
the prayer. They are (1). The arteter. Miss Lain, left this morning for sian
supply of these three counties
They
O.
Woodward,
T.
their horn In
one and the same source: (2)
had been here three weeks attending has
For the protection of the counties,
the sick bed of Mrs. Danenberg' bro they
should be in one district, with Mr. Wheeler, Died Friday, Never Told
L. D. Danenberg. whom
one
Impartial
supervisor for all; (3)
Anyone Where He Came From
they left much Improved this morning If one
artesian supply district I dior Where Relatives Lived
County School Superintendent J. vided, it will create antagonist' J feelseems to be considerable
There
Reid. who also holds a commission ings that are to the detrirnebof the mystery
to the man Wheelattached
as deputy sheriff, leaves tomorrow whole; (4) With one district the exer,
employee
at
the
the Keyes ranch
penses
part
an
would
eastern
over
of
be
'reduced
trip
the
better
on a
forty-pr- e
whose
miles northeast.
the county In the capacity of deputy service rendered.
Artesian districts' are to be estab- death from pneumonia was mention
sheriff, that will occupy several days
and take him almost to the Texas lished In the Territory under the new ed in 'Monday '8 Record. His case was
law. and It Is denired by
tine.
many, to hold the Pecos Valley toge as mysterious during life as in death,
J. M. Potter, of the Arm of Bishop ther on the point. Copies of the pe- but nou that be has passed away, the
ft Potter, came In this morning from tition are being circulated in the oth- fact comes to light in a stronger way,
the Hondo reservoir to arrange for er two counties of the proposed
Inasmuch as the mystery prevents
hauling the remaining eight loads of
his employer from disposing of his
the steam shovel to the reservoir site.
o
week
a
remains in a satisfactory manner.
He stated that It would take
Live Stock Market.
to get the steam shovel In good runMr. Wheeler had lived at the Keyes
Kansas City, Mar.' 1. Cattle re
ning order.
ceipts f ,000. Including 200 southerns. ranch three years, but no one at the
Market strong to 10 cents higher. Na- ranch ever learned one iota concernSllnkard Contract Signed.
tive steers. 4.0005.75;
southern ing his past. Not once did he ever
.
steers. ' 3.45 & 4.60; southern cows, refer to relatives or friends, or say
Geological Survey, received a tele- 2.253.50; native cows and heifers,
ever been or knew any
gram from Washington today, stating 1.7504.60; stockers and feeders, 3.00 where he had
one.
He
to having been in
referred
3.00
4.60;
2.50
calves,
3.75;
bulls.
that the Secretary of the Interior had 6.75; western fed steers, 3.75 5.25; Texas and. Missouri at frequent Inter
signed the contract for the work of western fed cows, 2.00 4.25
vals, but never did he Bay at what
the Slinkard Construction Company
Sheep receipts. 7.000. Market weak place in
these states he had. been.
on the Hondo reservoir. The contract to 10c lower. Muttons. 5.25 06.00; During
the
three years he never re
price of the work done by this com- lambs, 6.507.75; range wethers,
a
bo far as anyone
letter,
ceived
5.25
6.75; fed ewes, 4.75 5.75
2S,000.
was
d

You need not pay exorbitant
prices for unimproved lands in
the Artesian Belt. We will sell

two-year-ol-

$8.09 to $20.00 Per Acre.

TURNERS MALONE,
First National Bank Building, Roswell, N. M.

r

Hurray

They can build you auything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East and Street.

9

If you have a fine watch that needs repairing or
Diamond that needs re setting or anything in
the line of Jewelry, bring it in. If we can't repair or mend it 3 0a had as well put it awiiy. All
work is done at home. None sent out of town.
All work guaranteed firstclass at
--

GEO. W. ZJNK, JSKgR
g

Ml

I

GREEN

d

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

IIP

LOCKED

THE
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SUIM

(MED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiakev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Bonwall you can
In the Hagcrman-Feli- x
buy on easv tprms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH. GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
conveniently
property
located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
is
This
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where bucu.
lands can be bad at price iibove named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vallfy come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
MAQERHAN, N. fl.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

-

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Boggy Paints, any color,

Larquerer, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brnshes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors. Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mnresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poolnr and Cypress.

g
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A CHECK BOOK
means a whole lot to its owner. It
means his money is in a safe place,
free from all danger of theft or fire.
It means
the respect of thoee with
whom yon deal. It means an in
crease In yonr own self respect. It
means the ability to travel or bay
without having to carry a lot of mon
ey about with yoa.

The Citizens National Bank
Invites yrm to become a check book
owner. It's very easy.

Citizens

National

Bank.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

City Meat Market
FOR ALL KINDS

OF

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,
Also Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Cuts
house- -.
Coupon Books $20 for $19;
made to boHi-di$10 for $9.50; $5 for $4.75, for cash. Pull weight and
courteous treatment. Give us a trial.
FCR SUNDAY DINNER Kansas City Ribs, Roast and Steak.
Lamb, Veal, Spare Ribs and Sausage. 31ba Steak for 2o. 3iba Lard
25c, Good Roasts 8 and 9c per pound. Give ns a trial. Prioes cheap
u

for cash.

C.

M.

TROWBRIDGE

&

f
t

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

.
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OFFICIAL. SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
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